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H R 4162
A bill

to amend the alaska native claims
settlement actapt to provide alaska
natives with certain options for the
continued ownership of lands and cor-
porate shares received pursuant to the
act and for other purpopurposesseg

be it enacted by the senate and
house of representatives of the
united stalesstates of america in congress
assembled that a this act may be
cited as the alaska native claims
settlement act amendments of
1986

bwheneverbwhcnevcr in this act an
amendment is expressed in terms of
an amendment to a section or provi-
sion the reference shall be considered
to be made to a section or provision
of the alaska native claims settle-
ment act as amendedamen ded 43
usc1601USC 1601 ctetschetscqseq
congressional FINDINGS

secsee 2 congrcfindcongressfindsCongressfinds andatul declaresdeclate
a the alaska native claims settle-

ment act ANCSA was enacted to
achieve a fair and just settlement of all
claims by natives and native groups
based upon aboriginal land claims in
a manner consistent with the real
economic and social needs of the
alaska natives including maximum
participation by native people in deci-
sions which affect their rights and
propertyproperly

b the corporate model adopted by
ANCSA isis frequently ill adapted to the
reality of life in many alaska native
villagesil lages and to traditional native
cultural values

c although congress mandated that
the settlement be implemented rapid-
ly and without litigation the complex-
ity of the land conveyance process and
frequent and costly litigation have
delayed the implementation of the set-
tlement and significantly diminished itits
value

d providing alaska natives max-
imum participation in decisions affec-
ting their rights and propertyproperly
necessitates that ANCSA be amend-
ed to

A provide the stockholdersthestockholdcrs of each
native corporations an opportunity to
implement the settlement in the man-
ner which they determine is best suited
to their particular circumstances and
needs including but not limited to
an opportunityopporlunity to decide the manner
inin which alaska natives bomborn after
december 1818197118.19711971 should participate
in the settlement and whether the
business corporation is the most ap-
propriateprop riate entity to10 hold legal title to10
flandsainasainds conveyed in partial settlement of
aboriginal claims and

B continued restrictions on the
transfer of stock of native corpora-
tions until such time av the
stockholders of a corporation may vote
to terminate such restrictions and

e both ANCSA as amend-
ed and this act arearc indian
legislation enacted by con-
gress pursuant to its plenary
authority under 0he commerce

clause to regulate indian
affairs

NEW definitionssecasec3sec3asection343usca section 3 43 USC 1602
is amended by adding the word

group after the word individual
in subsectionhsubsections striking the word

and at the end of subsection k
and by striking the periods at the end
of subsections 1 and m and inser-
ting in lieu thereof semicolons

b section 3 is further amended by
addingibeaddinaddinggibethe rolfollowinglowing new subsections

n native common stock means
the stock of a native corporation
issued pursuant to subsection g of
section 7 which carries with it the
rights and restrictions provided for in
paragraph 1 of subsection 7hah and

odescendantcodescendant of a native means
a lineal descendant of a native if he
or she were alive on december 18
19711971 or an adoptee of a native or
descendant of a native whose adop-
tion is recognized at law or in
equity
NEW STOCK ISSUANCEISSVANCE
SEC 4 subsection g of section 7
43 USC 1602 g isii amended to
read as follows

gl the regional corporation
shall be authorized to issue such
number of shares as may be specified
in the articles of incorporation to
reflect the provisions of this act as
may be needed to issue one hundred
shares of native common stock to each
native enrolled in the region pursuant
to section 5 ofor this act

2 notwithstanding any other law
a regional corporation if authoriz-
ed by an amendment to its articles of
incorporation may issue up to one
hundred shares of additional native
common stock to

A natives born after
december 18 19711971

B natives who have attain-
ed the age of sixty five and

C natives who were eligi-
ble for enrollment pursuant to
section 5 but who were not
enrolled

for no considerationconsideraionconsidcraionconsider aion or for such con-
sideration and upon such terms and
conditions as may be specified in the
articles of incorporation or by a resolu-
tion of the board ofdirectors pursuant
to authority expressly vested in it by
the articles of incorporation

aa3a notwithstandingnotwithstandin any other
provision of this act and in addition
to any other existing authority any
regional corporation after the date
of enactment of this partagraphpantagraphparta graph may
amend its articlesatticics of incorporation to
authorize the issuance of additional
shares of stock as provided in thisthis
paragraph I1

0 such shares of stock may
bcbe

i divided into classes and
series within classes with
preferences limitations and
relative rights including
without limitation dividend
rights voting rightstights liquida-
tion preferences and rights to
share in distributions made to

stockholders under subsections
0j and m of this section

ii subject to alienability
restrictions not in excesscxccss of the
restrictions provided for inirl
paragraph 1 I1 of subsection hfhy

of this section
iniii restricted in is-

suance to
a natives who have

reached the age of sixty
five or

b any other iden-
tifiabletiti able group of natives
where such group is
defined in terms of
general applicability and
except as provided in
subparagraph H of this
paragraph not in any
way by teferreferencencc to place
of residence family or
position as an officer
director or employee of
a native corporation or
stockholder of a native
corporation other than
the issing corporation
and

iv issued as a divi-
dend or otherdistributionother distribution
uuponon outstanding shares
ofstrockofstockof stock or for such con-
sideration asadmayasmaymay be per-
mitted bby law

as maybemay be provided in Lthe articles of
incorporation or an amendment
thereto

C any athenamendmentdment to the articles
of incorporation of a regional cor-
porationporation which permits the issuanceissuancc of
classes or series of stock other than
native common stock shall specify the
maximum number of shares of any
such class or series and the maximum
number of votes that may be held by
shares of such class or series

D during any period in which
the restrictions on alienation ofnative
common stock imposed by paragraph

1 of section 7hah are in effect no
stock may be issued under this
paragraph to a group of individuals
composed only ofemployees officers
or directors of the regional
corporation

13 if any amendment to the ar-
ticles of incorporation permits the is

fuancesuancesuancc ofclasses or stock whichwbichabich when
issued singly or in combination may
cause the outstanding shares of native
common stock to reprepresentresent less than
a majority of thehe votingdoting power of all
stock in the regional corporation the
stockholders of such corporation shall
be expressly so advised in the proxy
statementstatqmcnt or other informational
material distributed in advance of their
vbtcvote upon the amendment

F in no eventcventavent may shares ofsistockock
0othertlfalf

er than native coinmodcoincommonmod stock bebd
issued more that ththirteeniracirtccn months after
the date of ththee stockholder votevoic
authorizing the issuance of such stock
if asaas a result of the issuance of such
stock the ouioutstandingstanding shares of nativenative
common stock will represent less than
a majority of thehe voting power of all
stock in the regional corporation the

restriction of this subparagraph shall
be of no further force and effect if
shares of stock previously have been
lawfully issued pursuant to this
paragraph which have caused the
shares of the native common stock to
represent less than a majority of the
voting power ofdf all stock in the
regional corcorporationpor4tion or if the restric-
tions upon alienation of native com-
mon stock provided for in paragaraphparaga raph

1 of section 7hah have expired under
section 7aaa or have bectitcrminatedbeen terminated
under section 7hah by vote of the
stockholders

G notwithstanding the issuance
ofadditionalofadditonaladditonaladdi tonal shares of native common
stock or new classes or series of stock
pursuant to this paragraph the
regional corporation shall continue to
apply the ratto last computed under
subsection m of this section before
the date of enactment of this paragraph
for purposes of distributing funds
under subsections 0j and m of this
section

H if shares of different classes
or series have been issued pursuant to
this paragraph to nonvillagernonvillagenonvillagcnonvillage
stockholders as described in subscc
lionalionmtionmliotionm distributions payable under
subsections 0j and m of this section
shall be made with respect to such
classes or seriesscriessaries in accordance with the
rights if any of eachcach classdass or of in
corcolorationcororaiioncororationoration or an amendment thereto
and if so provided the series to share
in such distributions as provided in the
articles right to share in such distribu-
tions may be esatablishedcsatablished as a right or
other security separate from any other
shares issued to such nonvillagernonvillagenonvillagcnonvillage
stockholders

1 I1 common stock issued pursuant
to this subsection which carries the
same rights and restrictions provided
for in substitution for native common
stock shall he deemed to be native
common stock as long as all such
rights and restrictions are in effect with
respect thereto

4 the issuance of additional
shares of native common stock or
other stock pursuant to paragraphs 2
and 3 of this subsection shall have
no effect on the division and distribu-
tion of revenues pursuant to subsec-
tion i of this section
NATIVE COMMON STOCK

RIGHT alienation
restrictions
SEC 5 subsection h of section 7 43
USC lo06h1606h isis amended to read as
follows

hlabla except as otherwise pro-
vided inin this paragraphpii6graph and in
paragraphs 3 and 4 of this
subsection btnativof nativec common stockmock of
a regional

i corporation issued pur
suant to subsectsubsectionion g of this secsection1 ion

ishall
icarryanjhtfoi carry a right tovotesotcanvotcanin

elections forjoe the board of
directory anconan&onand on suchothersucsuchhotherother
questions as properly may bebt
presented to stockholders
dijitiij

I1
permit the holder to irceivcreceive

dividends or other distributions
from the regional corporacorporal
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tionbionitioni and
fc

iiiiiii vest in the holder all rights
ofaof a stockholderstockholdcrinin a businessabsincss
corporationcorpoiration organized under
the laws of the state of alaska

B until the termination of such
ecsircsirestrictionsric6ris by the stockholders under
Piraparagraphgraph 2 of this subsection or pur-
suant to section 7aaa native common
stock inchoate rights thereto may
be-

i0 sold
11 ii pledged

iiiiii subject to a I1lienien or
judgment execution

iv assigned in present
or future

v treated Asas an asset in

a bankruptcy estate or
vivOotherwise alienaalienatedtM

C the limitation remained inin
subparagraph B of this paragraph
shall not apply tdto transfers of native
common stock if such transfers arc
made to natives or descendants of
native pursuant to a court decree of
separation divorce or child support or
by a stockholder who is a member of
a professional organizationorganisationotoniiation associa-
tion or board which limits the ability
of that stockholder to practice his or
her profession because of holding
stockissuedstock issued under this section

D except as provided in section
7aaa the restrictions on alienation of
native common stock provided in this
paragraph shall remain in effect until
such time as the stockholders of a
regional corporation vote to ter-
minate such restrictionsrestrictionsi as provided in
paragraph 2 of this subsectionsu6kction

aa 2a2 A except as provided in sub-
paragraph F of ththiss paragraph a
regional corporation may terminate
the restrictions on alienation imposed
on its native common stock by
paragraph 1 of this subsection as pro-
vided in this paragraph

13 at any time after the date of
enactiment of this paragraph a resolu-
tion to terminate such restrictions may
be adopted by the board of directors
on its own motion or pursuant to a
stockholders petition as provided in
paragraph ad6d of this subsection A
resolution of the board of directors of
a regional corporation to terminate
such restrictions shall be submitted to
a vote of the stockholders in accor-
dance withth the procproceduresedures set forth in
paragraph 6 of this subsection

C A resolution to terminate
restrictions adopted pursuant to this
paragaraphparaga raph shall make proviprovisionsion for
the time of termination either by the
cstablestablishmentishmcnt of the date certain or the
description of a specific event upon
which the restrictions shall terminate

D the approval of a resolution
under this paragraph shall be con-
sideredrideredsidered to be an amendment to the ar-
ticles of incorporationincorporation of the regionaltheregion5l

corporation for the purposes of
paragraph 6 of this subsection on
the date of termination as established
in such resolution all nativecommonnative common
stock pipreviously issued shall be deem-
ed canceled and bhariharshares

i

es of stock odtheoftheof the
appropriate class shall be issued to
each holder of native common stock
share for share subject only to such
restrictions as may be provided in an
amendment to the articles of incor-
porationpo ration adopted pursuant to
paragraph 7 of this subsection or in
agreements between the corporation
and the individual stockholders

E the rejection of a resolution
adopted pursuant to this paragraph by

theiheahe stockholders of a regional cor-
porationpdritionthallpo ration shall not preclude votes on
subsequent rcresolutionssolutions adopted and
submitted to a vote pursuant to this
paragraph

VF notwithstanding thathqth provisions
of this paragiparagraphaph if the board ofdirec-
tors of the bristol bay native corpora-
tion or any village corporation in the
bristol bay region adopts within one
year of the daledate of enactment of this
paragramparagraparagraphph a resolution electing to
ftfollowilontilowtthehe procedures set forth in sec-
tion 7aaa of this act the provisions of
this paragraph shall not be applicable
to such corporation

OXA upon the death of any
holder of native common stock
ownership of such stock shall be
transferred in accordance with the last
will and testament of such holder or
under applicable laws of intestate suc-
cession axceptexcept that in the event the
deceased stockholder fails to dispose
of all of his orbr her native common
stock by will and if such stockholder
has no heirs under applicableappli6abic laws of
intestacy who are natives or descen-
dants of natives such native common
stock shall escheat to the appropriate
regional Corocorporationoration

13 in the event that stock would
be transferred by devise or inheritance
to a person not a native or ddesccna descen-
dant of a native the regional cor-
porationporation shall have the right to pur-
chase such stock for its fair market
value

aa4aA notwithstanding the restric-
tions on alienation imposed by
paragraph 1 I1 of this subsection any
reregionalional corporation is hereby
authorizedauttorizedauthorized to amend its articles of in-
corporation to permit it to purchase
and for that purpose itsftsats stockholders
to sell any or all of its native com-
mon stock then issued and outstanding

13 payment for such stock
shall be made out of

i unreserved or unrestricted
earned surplus of the corpora-
tion or

ii net profits for the fiscal
year in which the purchase is

being made and for the
preceding fiscal year except
when the corporation is unable
to pay its debts as they become
due ioin the usual course of
1biau sJ ii nn11 CAk Ssj J

C for the purpose of this
paragraph net profits derived from the
exploitation or liquidationorliquidation of timber
resources or subsurface estate may be
determined without consideration of
depletiondepiction of those assets resulting from

lapse of time consumption liquida-
tion or exploitation

D shares of stock purchased pur-
suant to this paragraph shall become
nonvoting treasury stock or may be
canceled by the regional corporation
in accordance with law

IIEE in the case of each purchase
of native common stock pursuant to
this paragraph the board ofdirectorsotdircctors

shall determine a price at which such
purchase will be made such price if
determined in good faith shall con-
clusivelyclu sively be presumed to be fair in
determining suchpriccsuch price the board of
directors at its option may exclude
from such determination the value of
the land or any intercstthereininterest therein receiv-
ed by the regional corporation pur-
suant to this act which is committed
by the corporation to native traditional
or cultural uses or is of speculative or
unknown value on the date such deter

minationaminationmi nation isis maidemiidemade
F with respect to any purchase

I1
under this paragraph all holders of
such regional corporations native
commonst6ckcommon stock shall be given a fair op-
portunityportunity to participate in any offer by
the corporation to pufchacshatespurchase shares ofof
its native common stock on the same
basissis as is made available to any holder
pfaf such stock

5 native common stock transfer-
red through inheritance to a person
who is not a native shall not carry
voting rights the lapse of the right
to vote in a holder of native common
stock upon a transfer by inheritance
or otherwise may be restored by the
adoption of an amendment to the ar-
ticles of incorporation but only if such
shares of stock are held by a native
or a descendant of a native

aa6a6 notwithstanding any pro-
vision of of alaska law other than
thosewhichthose which relate to proxy statementstatemeptstatemcptstatemept
or solicitationscitationssoli which are not incon-
sistent with this paragraph and except
as provided in section 7aaa of this act

i any amendment to the ar-
ticles of incorporation of
a regional corporation
authorized by this subsection
or subsection g of this
section

ii a transfer of assets made
pursuant to section 7bab

hiiii a resolution described in
paragraph 2cac of this subsec-
tion or
1ivdiv iv a resolution described inin
paragraph B of this
paragraph

shall be approved as provided in this
paragraph

B the board of directors shall
adopt a resolution setting forth the pro-
posal and directing that it be submit-
ted to a vote at the annual or a special
meeting of the stockholders one or
more such amendments or resolutions
may be submitted to the stockholders
and voted upon at one meeting

C A written or printed notice
sellingsetting forth the proposal or summary
of the changes to be effected or the
proxy statement and related proxy
material if required under applicable
law shall bec delivered by hand or sent
by first class mail to each stockholder
of record entitled to vote not less than
fifty I1 101 incieinuie111vit liiaii1111all sixty daysuayu4y bcdbc1bcfuic01c
the date of the meeting at the address
of such stockholder as it appears on
the records of the corporation

D with respect to any amend4mendamend-
ment or resolution described in sub-
paragraph A of this paragraph if the
holders of at least 15 per centum or
in the case of an amendment to ter-
minate restrictions on the alienability
of native common stock one third of
the outstanding shares of native com-
mon stock entitled to be voted petition
the board of directors to adopt and
submit such amendment or resolution
to the vote of the stockholders the
board ofdirectors shall adopt a resolu-
tion to that effect and submit it to0 the
stockholders as provided in this
paragraph the procedural and
disclosure requirements pertaining to
the solicitation of proxies under state
law shall govern solicitation of
signatures on any such petition if the
petition meets the aforementioned
standards and if

111ii the board of directors
agrees with such petition it
shall submit the resolution and
either the proponeproponentsproponerittsritts state

ment or its ownon icatitatstatementelmontlmcnt in
support of the resolutionresolutioresoresolutionlution to the
Mockstockholdersmockholdersholders for a vote or

00H the board of directors
disagrees with the petition for
any reason it shall submit the
resolution and the proponents
statement to the stockholders
and may at its discrctiionsubdiscretion sub-
mit an opposing statement
andor an alternative
resolution
edei an amendment to the ar-

ticles of incorporation that would have
the effect of removing the restrestrictionsrestfictionsfictions
on alienation of native common stock
provided inin paragraph 1 of this
subsection shall be approved if uch
amendment receives the afcinaffinaffirmativeinitivenitive
votvote0 of at least a majority of the
outstanding shares of native comicommonnon
stock entitled to vote on such
amendment

ia 6i0 any otheraniendmcntother amendment or
resolution described in sub-
paragraph A of this
paragraph shall be appapprovedroyed

a if voted upon by at least
51 per centumc6turn of the votes
represented by the capital
stock of the regional corpora-
tiontion entitled to be voted on
such amendment or resolution
and

b if such amendment or
resolution receives the affir-
mative vote of at least a ma-
jority of all votes cast subject
to the right of the board of
directors of the regional cor-
porationpo ration to provide a quorum
or vote requirement greater
than subclause a or b of this
clause or both and to the right
of the regional corporation in
its articles of incorporation to
provide a vote by classes of
stock for all or any of such
actions

F if the result of a
stockholder vote under this
paragraph is the continuation
of the restrictions against
alienation of native common
stock a stockholder whoho voted
inin favor of termination of the
restriction may demand and
receive payment from the cor-
porationpo ration for all of his or her
snaresshares outbui oniyeniy itif contem-
poraneously with such vote
the stockholders approve a
resolution providing for such
right the procedure establish-
ed by alaska law for the ex-
ercise of the right of a dissen-
ting stockholder shall be
followed if such right is made
available pursuant to this
subparagraph

MG A resolution adopted
pursuant to subparagraph F
of this paragraph may provide
that native common stock
shall be valued on the basis set
forth in section 7af27a02 or that
the form of payment to dissen-
ting stockholders shall be as
provided in section 7a037af3

7 notwithstanding a
stockholder vote to terminate
restrictions on alienation ofbf
native common stock under
paragraph 2 of this subsec-
tion or the expiration of such
restrictions pursuant to section
7aaa a regional corporation
prior to the effective date of
such termination may amend
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its articles of incorporation to
impose any restrictions upon
the replacement common stock
issued pursuant to paragraph
22dadD of this subsection permit-
ted under applicable law as
well as restrictions providing
for

A the denial ofvoting rights
to any holder of such replace-
ment common stock who is not
a native or descendant of a
native and

B the granting to the cor-
porationpo ration or to the corporation
and the stockholders im-
mediate family on reasonable
terms the first right to purchase
a stockholders replacement
common stock prior to the sale
or transfer of such stocktstocki other
than a transfer by inheritance
to any other partpail includingincludinincincludingludin a
transfer in satisfaction ofof a
lien writ of attachment judg-
ment execution pledge or
other encumbrance

BRISTOL BAYDAY REGION
SPECIAL provisions
SEC 6 the alaska native claims
settlement act is further amended by
adding a new section as follows

SEC 74001 the bristol bay
native corporation or any vivillage
corporation located in the bristol bay
region adopts a resolution as provid-
ed in paragraph af2f of subsection
7hah such corporation may extend the
restrictions on alienation of native
common stock as provided in this
section

babklb1 within two years after the
election under paragraph af2f of sec-
tion 7hah and if the quorum require-
ment specified inin subsection ec of this
section is not satisfied annually
thereafter the board of directors of
such corporation shall adopt and sub-
mit to a vote of its stockholders a
resolution to amend its articles of inin-
corporation to extend the restrictions
on alienation of its native common
stock

2 such resolution shall provide
for an extension of the restrictions for
a period of not less than twenty nor
more than fifty years

3 if a resolution under paragraph
1 of this subsection is adoadoptedted such

cac0corporationro ration may pap1priorror to thee expira-
tion of the period of extension aranyoranyor any
successor extension period further ex-
tend the restrictions under the provi-
sions of this section

ci if anyvoteany vote conducted pur-
suant to subsection b of this section
is ineffective because of a continuing
or repeated lack ofquorum as provid-
edadincdinin subsection ec of this section or
if the holders of native common stock
defeat a resolution to continue rcsrestric-
tions

tric
on alienation the board of direc-

torstors shall adopt and submit to the vote
of the stockholders a resolution to
continue restrictions which establishes
the date or describes the specific event
upon which the restrictions shall
terminate

2 if no such resolution is voted
upon and approved the restrictions
shall terminate one year from either
the date of the vote disapproving the
resolution to extendwend such restrictions
or the last date on which a lack of a
quorum existed as the case may be
or on december 1818199118.19911991 whichever
date 14teroccurslater occurs

IM3 on the date of termination of
such restrictrestrictionsioni all native common

stock of such corporation previously
issued shall be teemed Ccanceled and
shares of stock ojafqf the appropriate class
shall bbe issued 0joo each stockholder
share for sharesharesubjectresubjectsha subject only to such
restrictions as may be provided by the
articles of inincorporationcorporation including any
amendment thereto adopted pursuant
to section 7h7 or in agreements
between the corporation and individual
stockholders

dl notwithstanding any provi-
sion of alaska 11awlaw except those
rcrelatinglating to stockholders rights of peti-
tion and to proxy statements and
solicitationssolicitations weichlwhichlwhicrarewhicrarearc not inconsistent
with the provisions of this section

A any amendment to the ar-
ticles of incorporation of a cor-
porationpo ration authorized by this
section or subsections 7gag and
7hah 454.5 and 7 of this
act

13 a transfer of assets made
pursuant to section 7bab

C a resolution described in
subsection Mc of this section
or

D a resolution described in
subsection faf2 of this
section

shall be approved as provided in this
subsection

athe2the2 the board of directors shall
adopt a resolution setting forth the pro-
posal and directing that it be submit-
ted to a vote at the annual or a special
meeting of the stockholders one or
more such amendments or resolutions
may be submitted to the stockholders
and voted upon at one meeting

3 A written or printed notice set-
ting forth the proposal or a summary
of the changed to be effected shall be
given to each stockholder of record en-
titled to vote not less than fifty
nor more than sixty days before the
date of the meeting cithereither personally
or by mail

elci in order for a resolution to
be approved under this section the
proposal must be voted upon by at
least 51 per centum of the outstanding
shares of native common stock entitl-
ed to be voted and must receive the
affirmative vote of at least 50 per cen-
tum plus one of the shares voted

2 notwithstanding paragraph 1

of this subsection the stockholders
may require a minimum vote of more
than 1 per centum of the outstanding
shares of native common stock entitl-
ed to be voted or an affirmative vote
greater than 50 per centum of the
shares voted or both to approve any
such proposal

al01fa0lf1 if the result of a stockholder
vote under this section is the extension
of restrictions against alienation or a
transfer of assets pursuant to section
7bab a stockholder who voted against
the extension or transfer may demand
and receive from the corporation the
fair market value of his or her shares
unless longer periods of time are
authorized in the bylaws of the cor-
porationporation the procedure established by
alaska law for the exercise of the right
of a dissedissentingantingnting stockholder to demand
and receive paypaymentment for hisorhis or her
shares in certain casescases shall be follow-
ed to the extcntsucbextent such righttight is made
available purpursuantpursuanisuani to this subsection

IM2 the stockholders of the cor-
porationpo ration may adopt a resolution con-
current with the vote authorized under
subsection aofthisa of this section which
poprovidesvides that in the event dissenters
rights are exercised

A the natnativeIVc common stock
shallshal be valued as restricted
stock having the saresaraesarqe restric-
tions for the same period made
applicable to the stock by the
vote andor

MB the value of thelandthe land or
any interest therein received by
the corporation pursuant to this
Aactct which I1

Mi is committed by the cor-
porationporation to native traditional
or cultural uses andor

ii is of speculative or
unknown value on the date
such resolution is adopted
shall be excluded by the
stockholder the corporation
and anany court in the determinedeterminadcterminaterminade
liontion oftjheof the fair market valueffvalueofvalue of
the shares of native commoncommon
stock tot be purchasedurchased from
such stocstockholderkhoakhofder by the cor-
porationporation andor

C payments to each
dissenting stockholder shall be
made by the corporation
through the issuance mosuchtosuchtoisuch
stockholder ofnonnegotiableofanonnegotiableofaa
note in the principal amount of
thefaymcntthe payment due which not
shallsha be secured either by

0i a payment bond
iissuedS sued by an insurance
company or financial
institution

00ii the deposit in
escrow ofbf securities or
property having a fair
market value equal to at
least 125 per centum of
the face amount of the
note or

OHiii a lien upon the real
property interests of the
corporation valued at 125
per centumcenturncentern or more of
the face amount of the
note other than lands or
interest therein which arearc
committed to native
traditional or cultural
uses and the percentage
interest in its timber
resources and subsurface
estate that would result in
the recognition of gross
section 70 revenues
within the meaning of
and pursuant to article
11II section I1 d of the 7iai
agreement cited in
subsection faf2 of sec-
tion 7bab of this act

3 any note issued pursuant to
this subsection shall provide that

A interest shall be paid
semiannuallysemi annually beginning as of
the date the corporation elected
to extend stock restrictions on
native common stock or
transfer assets pursuant to6 sec-
tion 7bab of this actct at the rate
applicable on such date to
obligations of the united states
having a maturity date of one
year and

B the principrincipalagaltgal amount and
any undisundistributedundistributribu interest shall
be payable to the former
stockholder or hihiss or her heirs
or deviseesdcvjscesdevi sees

1 I i1 at any limetime at the
option of the corpora-
tion or

00ii if not so called on
december 18199118.199118 1991 j or
if the restrictions on
native comm6hcommon stock

otherwiseothcrwis6 would have
expired on a latcrdatelater date
on such date or five years
after the date of election
whichever comescomesfirstfirst
or if the transfer of
assets occurs after
december 18181991199 1 then
fiverive years after the date
of such transfer

TRANSFER OF ASSETS
QUALIFIED transferee

ENTITY
SEC 7Z the alaska native claims
settlement act is further amended by
adding the following new section

SEC 7bab a any native corpora-
tion or the stockholders of a native
corporation which has been dissolv-
ed involuntarily under applicable law
is hereby authorized to convey any or
all of its assets including the title to
the surface or subsurface of land to
a qualified transferee entity as provid-
ed in this section in cases where a
native CorporacorporationtJon has been involun
traily dissolved under state law a
state court ofappropnatejurisdictionappropriate jurisdiction
upon petitionaitiontition af6f01 no less than twenty-
five ortheof the former stockholders of such
corporation may order the transfer of
tealreal property assets and such other
assets remaining after satisfaction of
outstanding debts upon an affirmative
vote of individuals who were
shareholders in the dissolved corpora-
tiont on a resolution as provided inin sec-
tion 7h6 or 7cac without requiring
that the resolution be adopted by the
board of directors

b the conveyance of such assets
shall be as provided in a resolution
including a provision for the payment
of consideration or no consideration
as desired adopted by the board of
directors of such corporation and sub-
mitted to a vote of its shareholders as
providedprovidedrovided in section 706 or section
aa7aa of this act as the case mmaya be

10c an entity shall be qualqualified
q

I1 ed to
accept a transfer of assets conveyed
pursuant to this section if it-

i1 is organized pursuant to
i

or recognized by state or
federal law
11122 has a membership com-
posed of persons whose inin-
terest in the entity is
nontransferable

3 provides membership for
every person who holds native
common stock in the corpora-
tion making the transfertranster of
assets on the day before the
date of such transfer and

4 except as provided in
paragraph 3 accepts as new
members only natives or
descendants of natives

qd notwithstanding any pro-
visionvision ofstat6of state or federal law
a qualified transferee entity is
authorized to

1 I1 by a vote of its members
A limit its membership to

natives ordescendants of natives and
13 admitaoadmit to membership non

natives onlydrily for the purposepurp6ie of coincom-
plyingPI1ying with paragraphpa 3 of subsec-
tiontio n c of this section

2 distribute cash adotherand other assets
to its memmembersberi except that such enti-
ty shall not convey feefc title fo land or
inteinterestiest jhcthcthereinwcssrcinunfess authorized ar6ror re-
quired by section lacl4c14c or 210 of this
act and
0O3 exchange lands or ininterest therein
pursuanttopursuanctopursuantto the provisionsprovisionsofof section
22f of this act and section 130211

continued 0onn page seven
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of thethi alaska national interest lands
conicconscconservationovationrvationrva tion act

ce the provisions of subsections
d and e of section 21 of this act

shall conticontinuehue toio applytoapply to any lands or
interests therein conyconveyedeyed by a native
CorpcorporationorAon to a qualified transferee
entity pursuant to this section

al010loto anyny revenues subject to
distribution under section 7iai of this
act derived from assets conveyed pur-
suant to this section shall remain sub-
jecticctoto 7itoaito ato1to the same extent such
revenues wpuldwould have been subject if
the conveyance had notoccurrednot occurred

2 A regional corporation shall
not convey assets subject to section
70 to more than one qualified
transferee ortityeqtityotity prior to receiving a
conveyance of an asset subject to sec-
tion 7ai7ii a gauliqaultfiedgaulifiedfied transferee entity
shall agreeigrec thm writing

A to be bound by the provisions
of the agreement dated june 2929198229.19821982
among and between the panicsparties to
aleut corporation et al against arc-
tic slope regional corporation
civacta75 53 D ak and

B to waivewaive its sovereign immuni-
ty if any with respect to claims aris-
ingg under section 707 or this section

3 the regional corporation ororo inin
the case of its dissolution anotherather6ther
single entity designated by its
stockholders or the united states
district court as appropriate shall be
responsible for administering the pro-
visions of section 7iai and the june 29
1982 agreement with respect to assets
subject to section 7iai conveyed by
such corporation pursuant to this
section

044 after the conveyance of an
asset subject to section 70 by a
RegioregionalnaJ corporation such asset shall
be security for the payment of such
corporation or its successor entity of
all revenues which the Orpcorporationoration Is
obligated to distribute to other
regional corporations pursuant to
section7i

gagxlg1 if a resolution conveying
assets is approved by a stockholder
vote pursuant to subsection b of this
section any stockholder who voted
against the resoltuion may demand and
receive payment from the corporation
for all of his or her shares but only
if concurrent with such vote the
stockholders of the native corpora-
tion adopt a resolution expressly pro-
viding for such right

2 the procedure established by
alaska law for the exercise of the right
of a dessentingdissentingdessenting stockholder to demand
and receive payment for his or her
shares in certain cases shall be follow
ed if such right isis made available purpure

suant to tthisathis subsection
ifor3for3 for the purpose of this rectisectisectionon
a resolution establishing dissenters
rights may provide thatthenativethat jhclhc native
common stock shall be valued on the
basis set forth in section 702 and
that the form ofpayment to dissenting
stockholdersstockholdci shall be as provided in
sectioncctionvom7af3
disclaimer TRIBAL
government
SEC 8 the alaska native claims set-
tlement act is further amended by ad-
ding a new section as follows

SEC ae7c7e no pioprovisionpiovisionvision of the alaska
nativanativcativc claclaims1

ims settlement act amend-
ments qf1986of 1986 shall be construed as
enlarging oror diminishing or in any way
affectingaffe6ijng the scope of governmental
powers if any of an alaska native
village entity including entities

organized under thethi act of junejurie IS1818.

1934 48 stat987Stat 987 as amenamendedded or
traditional councils
SEC 9 the alaska native claims
settlement actaci is further amended by
addingidding a new section asav follows

SEC 7dad the aleut corporation
cook inlet region inc and konig
inc and any village Corcorporationportion
within the aleut and cook inletwet
regions may by a vote of its board of
directors within one year after the ef-
fective date of this section elect to
comply with the provision of section
7aaa with respect to a stockholder vote
on the question of whether to continue
restrictions onop alienation of native
common stock imposed by paragraph

1 of section 7hah beyond december
18 1991199j
VILLAGE AND URBAN cor-
porations NATIVE GROUPS
SEC 10subsection c of section 8 43
USC l607c1607c is amended to read as
follows

cl the provisions ofbf subsec-
tions gh and 0o of section 7 and
of section 7aaa of this act relating to
regional corporations shall apply in
all respects to village corporations
urban corporations and native
groups except that

A audits need not be
transmitted to the committee
onoft interior and insular affairs
of the house of represen-
tatives or to the committee on
energy and natural resources
of the senate and

B13 subject to the provisions
of paragraph 2 of this subsetsubsecsubsea
tion and section 7aaa restrictions
on the alienation of native
common stock of such bor6orcor-
porationspo rations inchoate rights
thereto and any dividentsdividendsdividents paid
or distributions made with
respect thereto shall continue
after december 18199118 1991

2 the restrictions on alienation
of native common stock of village
corporations urban corporations and
incorporated native groups may be
terminated or extended by the adop-
tion of an amendment to their articles
of incorporation to such effect pur-
suant to the provisions of paragraphs
2 and 6 otof subsection 7hah orof sec-

tion 7aaa as the case may be except
that

A wiihriih rePec ii iutu 110action1011

under section 70 only one
such vote may be held prior to
december 1818199118.19911991 and only
once annually thereafter and

B with respect to action
under sas&sectiontion 7aaa votes shall be
held as provided in subsectsubsectionibn

blbi of section 7aaa
constitutionality UNITED
STATES jurisdiction
SECSECM11 section 10 43 USC 1609
is amended by adding the following
new susubsection

cl the united states district
court for the district of alaska is

vested with exclusive onoriginalginal jurisdic-
tion over any action cchallenging tbthee
constitutionality of any provision of
the alaska native claims settlement
act amendments of 1986 such action
shiellshalllshilll be heard and determined by a
court of thrcijudgesthree judges as provided in
section 22842294 of title 28 united states
code

1

with ita direct appeal from any
finalfinaI judgment to the united states
supreme courtcoudaoud

2 it being the express intention
and direction of congress that in dono

circumstances shall enactsenactmenactmentent of this
act result jnin any liability to the united
states ththee court shall not enter a
momoneyney judgementJudgement against the united
states in fashioning appropfiappropriate relief
upon a determinationaoterinination that any ofbf such
sectsectionsibris violates the fifth amendment
to the unitedonited states constitution
subsurface conveyance

TO
VILLAGE ENTITY
SEC 12 section 14144343 USC 1613
is amended byy adding the following
new subsection

il A regional corporation may
convey any subsurface estate owned
by such corcorponioncorpportiononion to a village entity
which acauacquacquiredired or currently owns the
surface estate pursuant ioto this act

2 notwithstanding any con-
veyance pursuant to paragraph 1 I1 of
this subsection the regional corpora-
tion shall continue to receive the thir-
ty percent of the revenues from any
development of the subsurface estate
it would have retained had there been
such conveyance and the remaining
seventy percent of such revenues shallshalI1
be distributed in accordance with sec-
tion 70

3 any conveyance under this
subsection shall be subject to the pro-
visions of section 7bab as if the village
entity were a qualified transferee en-
tity the document or documents ef-
fecting such conveyance shall be
recorded by the regional corporation
together with copies of section 7bab and
this subsection in the land records of
the aappropriate

TI
propriate recording district

4 the village entity to which any
subsurface estate is conveyed pursuant
to this subsection may not convey or
otherwise transfer all or any panpart of
such subsurface estate to any otherother en-
tity without the express consent to the
transfer regional corporation
REAL PROPERTY INTEREST
immunities
SEC 13 paragraph13paragraph 1 of subsection
221d43usc1 d 43 US C 1620dl1620d1is1620 dl is amend-
ed to read as follows

aa 1a1 A all land and interests
therein conveyed pursuant to histhis act
to any native individual native
group village or regional corpora-
tion or a corporation established pur-
suant to section 14h3 of this act
shall be so long as such land and in-
terest therein are not developed or
leased to third panics or arearc useduw sole-
ly for purposes of exploration entitl-
ed from the date of their conveyance
to immunity from

i adverse possession and
similar claims based upon legal
theories of estoppel

ii real property taxes by any
governmental entity

iii judgment
alim

resulting from
anany cchaimcfaim based upon or aris-
ing uundernder title I111I1 of the united
states code relating to
bankruptcy or any successor
statute other insolvency or
moratorium laws or other
laws affecting creditors rights
generally

iv unlessunlesssuchsuch immunity is
waived by the corporation in
a validandvalidvalidandand binding contract
executed prior to the com-
mencementmen cement of such pro-
ceedingsceedings judgment in any ac-
tion at lawlaw or equity to recover
sums owed or penalties incur-
red by any native corporation
or native group or any officer
director or stockholder of any

such cocorporhorationporationporationaaionation or group
and

v involuntaryinvolultaryinvoluptar distribution
or conveyanceconveyarceconveya4ceconvey arce related to the
involuntary Uisdissolutionsolution of the
native corporation
q for the purpopurposessc of this

paragraph lands shallthall not be con
siderddsidcrdd to be developed solely as a
resultofresult of construction installation or
placement upon such land ofany struc-
ture fixture device orother improve-
ment intended to enable assist or
otherwise further the subsistence or
other customary6stomary or traditional uses of
such land

C immunities provided for in this

paragraph shall be in addition to those
immunities pr otherbcnefitsother benefits to which
such lands or interests therein may be
entitled under the alaska national in-
terest landsadsnds conservation act but
shall not apply to any judgment in any
action at law or equity or to any ar-
bitrationbitration award arising out of any
claim regarding revenue sharing under
section 7iai of this act

D land to which this paragraph
applies and lands conveyed pursuant
to section 7bab of this act shall be sub-
ject to condemnation for public pur-
poses inin accordance with the provi-
sions of applicable state law

13 except as provided in section
14cx3 no trustee receiver or custo-
dian vested under applicable federal
or state law with any rightfight title or in-
terest of any native corporation or
native group may assign or lease to
a third party anany land subject to this
paragrapharagraph whickwhich has not theretofore
eccaeccnbeen developed or lease or commerce
development or use of the land other
than for purposesofpurposcsofpurpose sof exploration and
such trustee receiver or custodian
may not convey any right title or in-
terest in land interests therein pro-
tected under this paragraph to any
third party except pursuant to a judg-
ment or arbitral award regarding
revenue sharing under section 7iai
conforming AMENDMENT
SECTION 21
SEC 14 subsection f0 of section 21

43 USC 1620f is amending by
striking the phrase until january 1I

1992 and inserting in lieu thereof
the phrase until such time as the
limitations upon alienation of native
common stock have been removed
pursuant to section 7aaa of this act
SEVERseverabiutyseverabilityABILITY CLAUSE
SEC 15 section 27 85 stat 688 is
amended to read as fallowsfbllowsf6llows

SEC 2277 the provisions of this act
as amended arearc severable and if any
provision of the act is dacdeterminedmined by
a court ofcompetent jurisdictibnjurisdiction to be
invalid such invalidity shall not affect
any other provision
corporations EXEMPT

FROM
securities LAWS
SEC 16 section 28 43 UUSCSC 1625

is amended to read as follows
SEC 28 aaj any corporation

organized pursuant to this act shall be
exempt from the provisions of the in-
vestment company act of 9401940 54
stat789Stat 789 the securities act of 1933
48 stat 74 and the securities ex-

change act of 1934 48 stat 888811 as
amended through the earlier of the
date after

A the date on which the
corporation issues any shares
of stock which will not be
issued solely to natives or
descendants of natives or to

continued on page eight
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entities established for the sole
benefit of natives or descen-
dants of Natinativesyes or

13 the datedaie on which the cor-
porationpo ration removes the dimitaumitalimita
lionstionseions on alienation of native
common stock asag provided for
in section 7h2 or the date
on which such restrictions ter-
minate under section 7aaa of this
ACT

2 nothing inm this section shall hebe
construed to meannican that anvadv such cor
pohorationporaiionporationration shall oi01 shall not after such
date be subasubcsubgetsusubjetsubbcjet lo10to the provisions ot
such acts

hl advanvnn v such corporation
which but torfor this section would be
subjectsubiect to the provisions otof the
securities exchange act of 1934 shall
transmit to its stockholders each year
a roponn pon containing substantially all thethrahr

information required to be included in
an annualrepdrtannual report to stockholders by a
corporation which isissubjectIs subject toito the pro
visions of such acact

2 for ththe purposes of determin-
ing te applicability of the registration
requirement

41

s of the securities ex-
change act of 1934 afterafier the date
determined pursuant to subsection a

of this seesectiontion holders of native com-
mon stock shall be excluded from the
calculationiakulalionalculation of the number of
shareholders of record pursuant to seisec

iontion l2g12iglag of that act

c the provisions of the invest
mantmcntinctit company act of 1940 shall not
in any event apply to any corporation
organized pursuant to this act prior to0o
january 1 200122001

FEDERAL PROGRAMS
MINORITY corporation
sfSHC 17 section 29 43 li S C lb2b162w

is amended byy adding the following
new subsection

I1 1cacc in determining the eligibility of
any household or individual native or
descendant of a native to participateparticipate
in the food176od stamp program receivereceive

assistance under thethem social becusecusecurity1 i 1

actac of financialas1sistanqcfinancial assistance or beribenefitser1 ts
available under any other federal or
federally assisted program otherwise

available to the native people of
alaskaaiaskaadaska as citizens ot the united states
and of the state of alaska any com-
pensationpensation remuneration revenue

stock land or other benefits receivereceivrcceiv
ed by any individual any household
or any member of such houslholdhousehold
under this act including land receivereceivrecciv

cded fromfroni such individuals native cor-
porationpo ration or native group organized
under this act shall be disregarded
and shall not be considered as a

resource or otherwise utilized as a
basis for making such determination

d untiluntilsuchsuch time as less that 50
percentumpcrkentumper centum of the voting power of a
native corporation is represented by
sharesoroutstandingshares ofoutstanding native common
stock or any other securities of such
corporation held bynativsby lativsnativs ar6rdrdescendencendescen
damsdanqdana of natives entitled to yote such
nativenatie corporation for all purposes of
federal law shallshalI1 be consconsideredidercd a cor-
porationpo ration owned and controlled by
alaska natives
conforming AMENDMENT
SECTION 30
SEC 18 subsection18subsection b otof section 30
43 USCUS C 1627b iss amended bybv

striking thehe phrase prior to
december 1919199119.19911991 and ininsertingsening in
lieu thereof the phrase while the
native common stock of all corpora-
tions subject to merger or consolida-
tion remain sububiectejectject to10 restraints on
alienationjlienaiionilienationilienation


